
HAWAIIAN
GOVERNMENT

IN A FIX
Their Flag on the China

Threatens International
Trouhle.

THEY ORDERED IT TAKES DOWN

Colonel Macfarlane Objected
and a Legal Squabble

Followed,

THE USITED STATES IS COSCERMD.

Promised America Not to Eegister
Foreign Vessels Fending

Annexation.

An international difficulty has arisen
from the recent attempt to have the
steamship China sail hereafter under the

Huivaiian flag.
Itwill be remembered that the vessel

until August 5, under the British flag,
had been transferred to the nominal own-
ership of Colonel Macfarlane of San Fran-
cisco, who as a native-born resident of
Honolulu, could qualify for the Hawaiian
registry of the China.

When two weeks ago the China arrived
at Honolulu from this port, flying the

Hawaiian flag, the Hawaiian Government
officials were in a quandary and ordered
the fla_ down. They had previously
promised the United States Minister not
to accept until the annexation ques-
tion should be settled any further trans-
fer and registration of foreign vessels.
Legal proceedings were immediately in-
stituted, and pending a settlement the
China was permitted on Sunday last to
continue her voyage to Japan and China
under a conditional registry.

Colonel Macfarlane, who returned from
Honolulu yesterday afternoon in the
Coptic, describing the situation, said when
seen at his apartments at, the California
Hotel:
"Iobtained registration of the China as

nominsl owner of the vessel, for Iwas
burn in the islands.

"On my return here recently from Lon-
don, where 1 went to consummate the
transfer, Ilearned that a wrong impression
bad reached Honolulu that Consul Wilder
of this port was supposed to have granted
registry contrary 10 recent instructions
from the Hawaiian Government not,
penning action by the United States on
H'lwa.ian annexation, to register foreign
ye sels.

"1at once went down to Honolulu en
the China as her nominal owner and as
one laminar with the transfer from the j
English company to myself. Ileft here |

on August 5. Ihad my provisional certi- j
ficate of registration from the Hawaiian
Consul in London. In Honolulu it is I
customary according to law to apply for
permanent registration. Icleared the
vessel here and she sailed out under the
Hawaiian flag and registry.

"Mr. Cooper, Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, upon our arrival in Honolulu, asked
to have the flag hauled down. 1refused,
claiming thai she was already under the
Hawaiian flag, ana showed the certificate
executed in London July 2 by the
Hawaiian Consul. Mr. Cooper was em-
barrassed and asked for tune to discuss
the question wilh United Stales Minister
Seawell ol Honolulu, to whom he had
promised that after June 30 no registry
wo. be granted to any ioreien vessel.
But the China's registry had been granted
July 2, seven days before the instruction
about registry hud reached the Consul in
London. The transfer had been consum-
mated and ihe instructions did not apply.
Or. that ground Iclaimed ihe right in
Honolulu to permanent registry.

"The Minister of Foreign Affairs then
stated to my attorney, General Hortwell
of Honolulu, that he was afraid that if he
granted a permanent register the United
Mates might construe itas a violation of
the assurance given on June 30. We re-
plied thai we nad no desire to embarrass
the Hawaiian Government so we would
give them auotner twenty-four Pours to

work out the problem. They then offered
us an extension of the provisional register
until such time as this matter could be
explained to the State Department at
Washington.

"We refused the indorsement of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs to tne register
as the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
attorney said that it was invalid and
that we should only accept a permanent
register from him.

"In the meantime the Government
officials attempted to have Minister Sea-
well release them from the promise on the
ground that it was an oversight not to
hays provided for sufficient time for in-
structions toreach foreign Consuls instead
of having the pledge immediately ef-
fective.

"Seawell would not yield the point.
This greatly embarrassed the Government.

"We then petitioned the court for a writ
of mandamus on the Collector-General,
the officer that issues the ships' registry,
to show cause why a permanent register
be not ba granted.

"•In the meantime the Minister of For-
eign Affairs bad applied to the British
Vice-Consul

—
the former registry of the

China having been British— to ascertain if
any legal impediment existed to the trans-
fer. His reply was that he knew of none.

•'Meanwhile we informed the Govern-
ment that we would hold it for all dam-
aces or loss arising from the detention of
the China. The Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs practically replied to us that there
was no legal impediment, but a political
impediment inconsequence of the prom-
ise to the American Minister.

"'Ye immediately put our case in court,
and evidence and facts were submitted.
It was then late Saturday aliernoou.
There was no time before Monday for the
arguments. In order to minimize our
claim against the Government and help it
to a temporary solution, the Pacific Mail
Company's attorney decided withme that
we would submit the following form of
certificate to enable the vessel to proceed
to sea untila decision of the courts could
be had:

Officeof the Collector-General i
of customs. >

Honolulu, Aug. 14, 1897.)

To whom it may concern: I, James B. Castle,
Collector-General of Customs of the republic
of Hawaii, hereby certify and make known
that in respect to the steamship China, now
in the port ot Honolulu and about to proceed
on her voyage to Yokohama, Hongkong and
way ports and return to "ran Francisco, app.i-
ciiti.iihas been made in this office by George
W. Maciarlane, claiming to be the owner of
such steamship, for a Hawaiian register, and
that proceedings are pending in the Hawaiian
courts todetermine his right to such registry.

Inwitness whereof Ihave hereunto set my
hand and seal the above named day. :\u25a0-\u25a0:>'.

James b. Castle,
Collector-General of Customs of the Republic

of Hawaii.
"This was intended to take the re-

Isponsibility or the onus of granting this
Iregistry off the Government. As the Mm!-
-! ister of Foreign Affairs and the Collector-
j General accepted this certificate we ar-
Iranged tha" the China be sent on her
j voyage to Yokohama and Hongkong at
j 4 p. M. the next day, as sue had some 300
IChinese and Japanese passengers yet to
itake aboard. We sailed irom Honolulu at

J noon last Sunday and .he China was to
j sail .ifew boors later.

"The orinion generally expressed in
iHonolulu was that in the end permanent
registry will have to be granted. . If
Hawaii should be annexed an American
corporation . would profit from this
registry.
"Ihad the ship San Mateo transferred

to Hawaiian registry, and only eleven
months ago the ship _\z cc. Recently
nlso the British ship Fori Oeorge obt lined
Hawaiian registry, and there nas been no
complaint, tnough the tr.ni was made
exclusively or the benelit of alien specu-
lators. The United States would prob-
ably not have complained, but Hawaii

!raised the disturbance herself."
The Pacific Commerc al Advertiser, the

Government organ, in its issue of August
14, says in a long editorial on this subject:

The real question is must the Collector srtve
a register? Iiappears that the Foreign Office
forsome years has authorized Consuls to issue
preliminary registers lo vessels built abroad,
cut purchasedjand owned by Hawaiians. These
preliminary doings are converted into a per-
manent registry on the arrival of the vessel,

binit seems there is no law providing for the
"preliminary" act.

Any registration of foreign (not American)
vesse'es in this republic is, of course, most un-

j desirable, owing to the strong hostility o.Re-
publicans in America to the registration of
foreign ships here, which, under annexation,
would become American. The Government
wiselydesires to loMow the dominant Ameri-
can policy.

Ifregistration is refused without the action
of the court, Colonel Macfarlane may have a
serious claim against this Government for

;damages, which the United States wouldhave
to assume in the event of annexation.

EJECTED BY FORCE.
A Water-Front Saloon- Keeper Who

Objected to Being Put Out of
Hi- House.

Itt'ok rive Deputy Sheriffs, three po-
licemen and a carpenter and a plumber

to eject a water-front saloon-keeper yes-
terday, and before the officers of the law
got rough with the job ihey looked as
though they had passed through a winter
in the Klondike.

D. C. G. Gerlick has occupied the prem-
ises at 271 East street for several months
past without paying rent and the landlord
tonally became weary of calling for his
money and being told that he must wait
until the morrow. So he called in the as-
sistance of Deputy Sheriff Galland and
bis posse and througn the assistance of
the courts decreed that the saloon man
with his ware? must camp on the street
until a new location could be secured.

Gerlick owed $750 when the eviction was
decided on. j yy....:: y,

When the Sheriff's young men arrived on
the scene the saloon man was fortified in
an upper room and refused to move on
any pretext. Considering that they were
taking their lives to their hands to throw
him out the deputies called up the Harbor
police station and asked for assistance.

Three stalwart guardians of the peace
responded and under their guidance the
stock and fixtures of the place were speed-
ily removed to the street.

Then came the job of ejecting Gerlick,
and it was enough to tax the energies of
the most determined of the deputies. He
refused to leave his- stronghold and even
when Deputy Gadland called upon him
in German to surrender he refused to do
so, and defied the Sheriff and his minions
to oust him. i..«-t;V "-

Tue sight of the brass buttons of the
policemen, backed .by a healthy looking
crowbar, were too much for the *aloon-
keeper, however, and he capitulated and
allowed himself to be led to the door.

THE WOMANID NTIFIED.
Mrs. Helen Schrader the Victim of the

liailway Accident Last Friday.

The body of the woman who was killed
last Friday by a Southern Pacific tiain

while she was walking on a trestle bridge at
the intersection ofThirtieth and Chencry

streets, was identified yesterday at the
Morgue by A.H. Muller as that his sis-
ter, Mrs. Helen Schrader, wife of Herman
Schrader, proprietor of the Enterprise
foundry at 110 Folsom street. .

Her husband is inSan Joaquin County
visiting a sicK daughter, and itwas prob-
ably for that reason that her absence was
not discovered at. once. Her residence
was at 221 Thirtieth street, near the place
where the accident happened. J-

"Dignityand Impudence" in Court
Francis 8. Cook has sued L. Mosher and M.

Sn.derman for the Immediate recovery of a
tiepesiry picture of two dogs* heads entitled
"Digniy and Impudence," or if he cannot re-
gain the specimen of art he asks f»r a pay-
ment of $1000 as its equivalent. Mr. Cook
accuses the defendants oi unlawfully withholding his property. : ; ':-\u25a0

Drowsiness iidispelled by B_,_,c__-*_'s Pills.

BUNCHED THEIR HITS.
An Kasy Victory Batted Out by the

Union Iron 'Works Team.

Errors on the part of the Santa Clara
nine and bunched hits by the players in
the Union Iron Works team gave the lat-
ter an easy victory in an uninteresting
game yesterday at Central Park by a score
of 10 to 6.

"'
.*"

"

At one stage of the game McGucken,
the third baseman of tbe Santa Claras,
made two errors in succession at a critical
time. There was much wild throwing,
honors being about even in this respect.

Twice the visitors bad three men on
bases. Then their baiting powers failed,
and out of these excellent opportunities
they secured but one run.

Sandenian of the home nine made the
sensational play of the day. He started
from near second' after a fly, running
backwards in* the direction of the initial
bag. No one expected to see him connect
and freeze to the sphere, as itwas seen to

be -descending almost directly over the
tirst base. But he kept, up. his backward
sprint, and \u25a0 scored one of the .most bril-
liant plays seen on the diamond in this
City forsome time.

SUIT FOR LIBEL.
Krnest A. Wiitsee Demands $50,000

From Editor De Young of the
Chronicle.

Ernest A. Wiltsee has sued M. H. de
Young, proprietor of the San Francisco

Chronicle, claiming $50,000 damages on
account of an article published in the

Chronicle on the 18th inst. alleging that

Mr. Wiltsee had a fight in the Palace Ho-
tel with Fred Kohl, both members of the
Buriingame Club.

Mr. Wiltsee declares that the article
was entirely false ao far he is concerned;
that he has no personal acquaintance with
Mr. Kohl or Captain A. Fane-Wainright,
who is described as a member of the party
in the scrimmage. He >ays he was not in
the Palace Hotel on the day mentioned
ami had no trouble with the persons men-
tic ned or any one else. He feels that he

has been greatly injured and humiliated,

and asks that he be recompensed accord-
ingly. W. H, L. Barnes and F. P. Deering
are attorneys for the plaintiff.

Just a Suggestion as to Making the Duel Picturesque.

HORRID WAR
RIGHT ATHAND

Two Legal Warriors Bent
Upon Exterminating

Each Other,

Delmas and McEnerney Calmly
Discuss the Modes of the

Death They Court,

In Their Excitement They Go Into
Details Belonging to Seconds,

but Still Stand Firm.

According to King Richard IT, grim-
visaged war smoothed his wrinkled front
some time ago, but the front is inevi-
dence again, with more wrinkles than
ever. This new war is no little sprinting
affair between Turk and Greek. Neither
;de would sprint unless toward the other

side, which heaven forbidI It is between
Garret McEnerney and D. M. Delmas,
both grim, determined veterans of many

a battle; both men offew words, but each
terrible when "aroused, and so easy to

arouse that one approaches with breath
bated, as he were visiting a dynamite
laciory. McEnerney and Delmas are to
meet; the challenge has been hurled,
caught on the fly, hurled back, and all
there remains to do is to select weapons,
seconds and a plat in the cemetery. Alas,
that it may be necessary to select two
plat?, for both may fall, and if they were
to be planted in thu same plat peace would

vanish from there right away, and neither
would rest well.
. inview of the climax rapidly being ap-
proached in the sad affair it becomes in-
teresting to observe what is the matter.
It would appear from the testimony of
unbiased witnesses that Mr.

-
Delmas in-

sinuated to Mr.McEnerney that he (Mc-
Enerney) was a no such thing; that there-
upon McEnerney tossed his tawny mane
and pointedly told Delmas that he (Del-
mas) was another. He added as a sort of
postscript that he could knock the stuffing
out of anybody who had stuffing that
needed knocking out; tnat he thought
Delmas thus equipped, and what was he
going to do about it, anyhow? Delmas,
never for a moment .forgetting that the
eyes of the world were upon him, replied
in cold, incisive tones that he was not
only a gentleman but fully tealized it, and
that when he met with an affront he
jumped upon the author thereof with both
ieet, and was McEnerney desirous of hav-
inga time allowance so as to go out and
get his lifeinsured.

A shudder ran through the listening
court, but was suppre-sed. by the bailiff,
and the business of dividing a great es-
tate equably proceeded. But beneath the
calm ihfre was tumult. Spectators im-
agined themselves roosting on the edge of
a crater. They could smell smoke and
lava, and hear the hiss of proud hot blood
as itspurted through the veins of the foe-
men. None of the blood has been spilled
yet.

"Say, Mc," said Mr. Delma=, after ad-
journment. "what'U we tight with?"

"Oh, Idon't know, Del," replied Mc-
Enerney. "How'd a demurrer suit you?
I've been filingsome and they're sharp."

"No," said Mr. Delmas, "those titled
fellows put up a good scrap the other day,
and Iunderstand they used real swords."

"Swords, nothing," retorted McEnerney.
"D'ye suppose Iwant to be operated on
for appendicitis? Why, one of those fel-
lows got cut in the stomach and lay abed
a whole day. Then think what a target
my stomach would afford a treacherous
adversary. Notmucn; no swords."

"Oh, well," returned Delmas, "you
make me tired, Me. You don't want to
fight."

"Yes Ido," averred McEnerney, "I'm
dying to fight,and you'll find itout. Let's
borrow a couple of army rifles and shoot
as long as either is in sight."

"All right," responded Delmas, "but
don't you think we'd better get out of
sight before the shooting really begins?"

Thus the matter stood before the rirey
disputants could be dragged apart, and
then they realized that they had violated
precedent by attending to details properly
to be left to seconds. But nothing can
turn them from their purpose now. Since
the dawn of creation the irresistible force
and the immovable body have kept apart,
but they are approaching. The result will
be a terror to nations.

POTTER AMONG
THOSE WHO PINE

The Doctor Wants to See
Editor Hearst $50,000

Worth.

Papers Long Ready toBe Served
Gather Dust While Idly

Waiting.
.-'..v..-

The Attack Upon the Home for Ine-
briates Not toBe Forgotten Nor

Even Forgiven.

Dr. Samuel Potter is also on the list.
He wants to see W. R. Hearst. He fairly
yearns to show the New York editor that
to the pastime of blackmailing reputa-

tions there may be an expensive after-
math. For Dr. Potter is simply anoiber
citizen used as a target by the Examiner.
The doctor feels resentful about it. He
has a suit for $50,000 damages pending,

but dust gathers on his papers and Mr.
Hearst won't come near enough to let the
papers be taken from the pigeon-hole and
served.

The Potter case is an old and familiar
one, dating back several years. The doc-
tor is at the head of an institution known
as a Home for Inebriates. Some of tbe
gentlemen periodically ensconsed there
along with their own collections of snaKes
and spotted toads have found the en-
vironment uncongenial. At times they
have imagined themselves confined in the
midst of a zoological garden, where the
elephants had horns and the zebra
flaunted whiskers, and it has annoyed
them so that they raised the voice of
lamentation.

To the unprejudiced it would seem pos-
sible that a strait-jacket fullof delirium
tremens was not to be depended upon in
the matter of giving evidence. Yet the
testimony of patients still shaky and
pining notably for a "bracer" was freely
accepted by the Examiner. The Home
for Inebriates was pointed to as an em-
phasized type of hades, distinguished
chiefly for the gnashing of teeth and the
abuse of the helpless. Dr. Potter was de-

nounced inbitterest terms, and what ap-
peared to be a deliberate attempt to

wreck the institution was inaugurated
and for days was the principal joy of the
paper that had declared war. By every

art known to the brand of journalism
prevalent on Mission street evidence was
sought, and after receiving deft finishing
touches, presented for the edification of
the community and the curdling of its
blood. Ingetting the evidence, nuchas it
was, bad faith was exercised, family
secrets betrayed and people made to suf-
fer shame for the delinquencies of parent
or brother, over which decency draws the
veil with silence or words of pity.

Finally Dr. Potter brought suit, but
even then Mr. Hearst had acquired the
habit of agile and effective disappearance.
Here to-day and there to-morrow, with
further dates uncertain, he avoided serv-
ice. Once he came to the City, stayed a
few hours, saw nobody he could well avoid
seeing, and the dust on the papers was not
disturbed. Dr. Potter is not pleased at this
circumstance, for, he says, he paid a law-
yer to watch the case, and, while the law-
yer accepted the responsibility and an ac-
companying fee, the watching was not at-
tended to. Anyhow, Mr. Hearst got away

without having gladdened Dr. Potter by
any sign of his presence. He has ever
since been away; but while this fact in
itsjlfmay have a tendency to gladden, it
seems to lack about $50,000 of being per-
fect.

Dr.Potter is not a man to let go easily.
He is inclined to be stubborn. There is
every indication that he will nourish and
sustain this suit indefinitely. Willie may

keep out of California until _ray hairs
crown him and his spine bows with the
weight of years, but when he shall return,

here expectant, ready to greet him, to
make him feel at home, to touch his con-
science and his purse, he will find the Pot-
ter suit along with that of Mr. Riley here-
tofore casually mentioned. And, with
every desire to avoid slang, may be
added that there are others.

SALARIES WILL BE PAID.
The Board of Supervisors Settles the

Financial Crisis That Has
Threatened.

Tne Board of Supervisors settled the
financial problem that has been bothering

the Auditor for several days past by meet-
ing yesterday at the cali of the Mayor and
passing the following resolutions:

Whereas, Under the provisions of section
3714 of the Political Code this board fixes the
levy for City and County purposes ou the
third Moudav of September, 1897, lor the fis-
cal year 1807-98; and whereas, the fiscal year
commenced July 1, 1897, and iiis important
that the Auditor and departments should be
advised as to the appropriation ior municipal
purposes; and whereas, itis not practicable at
this time to fixand determine the amount to
be levied, for ifestimated ana declared Itwould
be subject to change prior to or at the date
upon which the tax levy must be fixed; there-
fore,

Resolved, That the Auditor is hereby empow-
ered to audit and the Treasurer to pay all de-
mands for this fiscal year <n the basis of the
appropriations made for the laat fiscal year.

Resolved, That heads of departments are
strictly inhibited from ordering supplies, etc.,
in quantities to exceed actual needs during
the interim from July 1to the date of said
levy/ ':\u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0' -"\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0: ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

Resolved, That the board hereby pledges it-
self that in fixing the coming tax levy for the
fiscal year 1897-98 proper provision will be
made lor allsuch demands as hereinbeiore re-
lerred to. ';-\u25a0'_'.. ;

QUEEN LIL COMING HEEE.
WillLeave Washington and Best inThis

City Uutil t-ongvess Again Convenes.

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii will
be in ban Francisco in two weeks. From

advices just received '\u25a0 here ;by Samuel
Parker, one ofher advisers, she expects to
leave Washington within , the next ten
days and come to this City in search of
cool weather, after the long hot spell at

the capital.
She will remain here, staying probably

at the' California Hotel, until Congress
again convenes, when she will return to
Washington to renew hor personal oppo-
sition Ito the passage of an annexation,
treaty. jAlthough she has not been on the
islands since last November she will not
attempt to Visit them from here.

For Selling Transfers.

The nine newsboys arresteu Friday forsell-
ing transfer tickets at Powell and Market
streets appeared before 'Judge 'Joachimsen
yesterday. Policeman Jones, who mads the
arrests, produced a transfer ticket, but Attor-
ney Glover, \u25a0 who represented '"< the Vboys, ob-
jected, to its introduction until -it could be.
proved, where it was printed, by whom issued
and. for 'what purpose. J The case :was con-
tinued till to-morrow to' enable- the prosecu-
tion to submit the evidence.

* '
•';'

"

NO GREEKS IN
THEIR PATH

A Warlike Procession of
Turks at Mechanics'.

Pavilion.

A Dyspepsia Club Being Organ-
ized by *the

~
Board of

'
'. . \u25a0 Directors.

The Attendance Last Night Was Un-
usually Large for a First

Saturday.

Every aisle in the Mechanics' Pavilion
was crowded last night when the grand
march of the "firstnight prize winners"
was started. First came 200 employes of
Washburn, Moen &Co., each one wearing
a distinctive badge, and then following in
regular order came the employes of H.
Liebes&Co., Tilimann &Bendel, Turkish
Rug Company and James Gtaham & Co.
Grand Marshal Algernon Hotspur Sey-
mour, wearing the latest creation incoats
and a bell-top hat imported expressly
from London before the Dingley bill went
into effect, led the parade. His glory was
somewhat dimmed by the contiguity of
the bespangled and bejeweled cohorts of
the Turkish Rug Company. All the
dazzling splendor of an "Arabian Night's"
tale was compassed in this display, and
Mohammed Ben Ali Mharin, with a
drawn scimetar, which had never met
Greek, was the proudest Turk of them all.
Two young ladies from an aristocratic
portion of the City, with their skirts
gathered about their ankles and gauzy
veils over their heads, represented the
houris of the booth.

The procession wended its way up and
down the aisle and around the bandstand
and attracted much attention. John Sie-
vers, the nurseryman, prepared two mag-
nificent floral pieces, composed mainly of
begonias and orchids, which he presented
to Grand Marshal Seymour, while Band-
master Rogers caused a fanfare to be blown
upon the trumpet.. Seymour blushed and
the parade disbanded.

Inorder to add emphasis to the pure-
food movement, which is the prime object
of the exposition, some of the directors
are considering the advisability of form-
ing a "dyspepsia club." While the rules
of admission have not yet been formed it
is intended to make the regulations so
liberal tnat nearly all visitors may be-
come eligible. The directors who are at
the bottom of the movement have been
watching the effort and desire of many
visitors to facilitate and ex.end the scope
of the pure-food movement by getting
away with everything that is offered
them, whether it is pancakes, codfish
balls, syrup or bitters.

The attendance last night at the Pa-
vilion exceeded that of any previous Sat-
urday night in the history of the fairs of
the Mechanics' Institute at so early a
date during the exposition. There were
1275 moie singie admissions than were re-
ported a year ago, and nearly double the
number that attended in 1895.

For the coming week a great variety of
entertainments is to be afforded visitor-.
To-morrow night will be Wagner night,
and a very choice selection of works from
that master have been made by Band-
master Rogers. Almost every piece ren-
dered by the band is encored each night,
and his selections show a great range 01
musical taste and win for him praises
from the most exncting critics. The mu-
sical nights when tbe works of a single
composer will form the basis of the pro-
gramme will be freely interspersed be-
tween the special events that have al-
ready been scheduled.

Tuesday night the Italian colony will
be present in fullforce, an 1 a very inter-
esting programme is being prepared.
Professor J. W. Mackenzie has been drill-
ing a chorus for some weeks, and music
willbe made one of the strong features.

Sonntag rued by liarnet.
M.M. Barnet has sued Julian Sonntag for

$15,000 damages on account of alleged
defamation of character. Mr. Barnet repre-
sents that he was authorized to go to Fresno
to, represent the Manuiaciurors' and Pro-
ducers' Association and that after he had en-
gaged in tbe work Mr; Sonntag humiliated
and wronged him by publishing a telegram
denying hii authority to act in the capacity
mentioned. . '

New Divorce Suits.
Suits for divorce have been filed in the office

ol the County Clerk as follows: Margaret A.
Birdsall against Alfred W. Birdsall, fordeser-
tion; Lillian Edith Eckhoff against Emil
Arthur Eckhoff, for willfulneglect; Constance
Merienue Eche against Henri Eche, for failure
to provide and desertion.

There are as ;many different dialects
spoken in China as in Europe.
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lf_ GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR- m

8 9iNotice of i
% Removal, X
§ 9
9 9y) On and after next ©
(fi Wednesday, August (X
y) 25, this business will 0
ff\ be conducted in the (fi
yi Parrott Building un- yi

fder the name of (fi
yi The Emporium and yi
(fi Golden Rule Bazaar, m
yi where our patrons yi
(fi willreceive the same (fi
yi care and courtesy li
({% that has character- (fi
lii ized our business in Myl ized our business in IL
©\u25a0"the past. 6

I
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~ II — I

g v__>cy^aai%
!(fi71«-722 Market St. 23-27 Oeary St.Sii

JD-R,. WONO WOO.
pHINKSE PHYSICIAN AND _W_^_
\J surgeon, graduate of the most _\u25a0 P, 'V«
famous medical college In China. f_\r*mß
has practiced his profession In I~W
San _Tancl«co for over twenty BF a
years withmarked success. Thou- rV** 7
sands of

'patients testify to h'S ,»B*_*»k
skill arid kDowle-dge. >'auire*sown _^gBSB_?)k
medlcinei used, .No minerals. 11e•gKJWpWa'eiCT
cures, not attempts to cure. Ithen- «_»fw_7J_lv
matlsm Paralysis, Pile., Dyspep- wninirm-
sla, consumption. Asthma, Brtgh's and all Kid-
ney Diseases, Blindness. Heart Disease. Dlseasei
of the Throat, Cancer, Tumors and Blood and
Men Disease. Male and fern ele maladies suc-
cessively treated and cured. Consultation .free.
Office, 776 clay St., where he may be consulted at
any time duringthe day or evening. Hour*—9:30
to 11 a. ML,1:30 to 9, 7 to 9r.U.

JBsm DR. HALL'S REIJYIGORATOR(_^__p3-___£J Five hundred reward lor any cn.a'v.v*ftffl ggj cannot enre. THIS SECRET REM-SOU. stops all .losses ln 24 hours.

Five hundred reward lor any ces \u25a0 •-.
cannot core. THIS SECRET REM-
EO- stops all looses In 24 hours,

Brno •___ cures Emissions, Impotency, Varico-EhH IKXcele, Gouorrhosa, Gleet, Fits, Strts-
____] pT'il'l tures. Blood Disease and allwasliot
DB _S__& effects of self Abase or E_c«< (»_\____\__\_wSsa Scut waled. $'_ per boiue, l'lii;_j
BOTTLEft #s'. nwanteed to cure any case-

JMU ALL'S MEDICAL INSTITU> »S6 Broadway. Oakland, Cat.
All Vat* (U-tMM -Uittlsly «_iw_ Seal tat

fr_> hnnlec

r

__
x

_
t ___:'\u25a0._ ___„__j^|_'_y^A '"PßT GOODS. .•_ . * '- '

..}'\u25a0. ' . .* • . •

LINENDFSPARTMENT!
AN EIIGANTSTOCK

: *
—

-___T

Extremely Low Prices!
We call attention to the magnificent stock of

HOUSE-FURNISHING LINENS which we have
now on exhibition. The collection includes Table
Damasks, Damask Napkins, Lunch Sets, Damask
Cloths, Hemstitched Sets, Damask Towels, Huck
Towels, Glass Towels, Linen Sheets, Linen Pillow-
cases, Turkish Towels, Turkish Sheets. Glass
Linens, Crashes and Hemstitched Scarfs, Squares
and Doylies.

S_P_E3CXA_L!
400 dozen FINE BLEACHED HUCK- TOWELS
(extra size), both fringed and hemmed

—
53.50 Dozen.

S_F>_ECI-A.3L, !
300 dozen EXTRA-SIZE BLEACHED DAMASK
NAPKINS, elegant designs— (

53.00 Dozen.

SPECIAL!
2 cases 72-INCH BLEACHED TABLEDAMASK,
all new patterns, with Napkins to mateh

—
1.00 Yard.

SPECIAL!
1 case GLASS LINEN,rextra quality

—
12 c Yard.

We invite our patrons to inspect the
above goods at their earliest opportunity.

TBIjEIPHONB GRANT 184,

\u25a0

111. 113, Ho. 117, 119, 121 POST Sl-hi-.-.*.

This GONDOLA COUCH, I&£? 5Q |
Upholstered in Corduroy. j C^Jvr* :-'j

&££ S3 5^

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
BEDDING.

EASY TERMS j%*£**%*£
J. NOONAN

1017-10-9-102_-1023 Mission St.
516-51S-saO-sa« Minna St.
Above Sixth.

Telephone, south 14. Open Evenings.

IF YOUWEAR GLASSES »
Ar\AWi'jKpron\pt,.'rffi-*ie*\tservice by &bl«s
-f\<_ .ovrt^\Jb OPTICIANS t*ll<_xx v&:,

642 Market St.
lIMnEH.C-HRONICI.- BllliniNC.

jl.CJflOOti.

VOICE—SINGING.
YOICKS SUCCESSFULLY DEVELOPED IN
T volume, compass and qua!iti-, and carefully

trained and prepared lor Parlor. Platform. Coo-
cert, Choir, Siase or Onera. Former pupils and
references: Franz Vetter, Dan .Morrison, Ahb#eWhliinery. Adelaide Detchon, Marie Halton,
Barnlli, Albanl, Lagrange, Marches!, Amy Leslie,
Grace Ureenwood, Helen Potter etc.

~'
For terras and Instructions apply to CLARKE'S

VOCAL STUDIOS. 933 Narket st.:

CURTNER SEMINARY
; FOX YOUNIi LADIKB.;

Thirtymiles from San Francisco: location health-
ful aid beau Iful; e-tablished January, 1895;
attendance large: best advantfge-.-. expenses low.•

-..-•\u25a0 H. C. INORAM,Irvington.Cal. «f

ANDERSON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
.'.(Accredited). *y-*<\ jJ-y_

Rmg. 406, 407. 408. 409 Parrott Building
TERM OPENs AUGUST 2, 1897, \u25a0*

'
-.'_\u25a0\u25a0;• For Catalogue address R. S. ANDERSON, Prln.

""ST.MARY^COLLEGE.
STUDIES WILL BE RESUMED !AT THE

college MONDAY,August 2.

BRO. WALTER, Director.

SEW TO-DAT.

r **Down Brakes, and Reverse !
"

When a train is discovered rushing on toa.. « \u25a0 i frightful col-
•***\u25a0*•*. lision, it is a, mf/ffltf

"
thrilling in-— ! iO__fl-i-lt'Jl stant as the

17*1 \\Ihi ____I__§2-5_P engineer
Ol \liBafcS____*AT A whistles

111 ,-J\"
'
l_3ilS3riO

"
DoTV'n

K\T fti\ P_l^P**f'T ty brakes!"
HI) -1 «

"
-W*.-» \wF-'^[/y? 'Ian( reverses

Jrn «r^A__/ his lever *
I|| sSX-^^li" 'JT* illBrakes alone

\u25a0j
* V I'P^r^JsAvMl are not

L_Z__^j<n-_f-%!>^r}J enough ;jthe
fi /1 'N*^*"/ whole pro-

"'\u25a0 II v-v*I, (Tv 'pelling pow-
II / M er of the en-

i lf~j^7{ A l/~*^4.^ne must be
! '/f-—J

'
__r-V 11 reversed and

If % f-t&\ \l-G'^*j?-madetowork
'\u25a0_/./: / ); ||f-2r 1°

-
ie pppo-

-11Jl /~s wi\~? *on- That is
gJiJ9^_r '\u25a0 ill\y bow it is

_\u25a0IJF^^zXI^''. _m |» sometimes
M with disease.

/_*«_^ There are
.*."".- (**<;• times when
the system is flying along the track of dis-
ease at such a frightfulpace that no ordinary
methods willprevent disaster. There are
plenty of medicines which act merely as
Drakes to "slow up the disease and put
off disaster for a little while; but that isn't
enough. What is needed is a medicine that
will:instantly reverse the entire wasting,
degenerating process.

When people are losing flesh and strength
and vitality, with the life oozing out ofthem
day after day, they need Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery, which acts directly upon
the vital forces, completely transforms the
entire nutritive|organism and totally re-
verses the wasting, debilitating jprocess
which is at the root of\u25a0\u25a0 all'diseases. y'7?\ '•
•Itenables the digestive and blood-making

organs to supply the circulation with an
abundance of pure/ healthy, red jblood:,' .It
stops the wasting oftissue, builds up solid
muscular flesh and healthy nerve-force.

Miss Mary Whitman, of East Dickinson,
Franklin Co., N."V., writes: "Forinearly ten
months Ihave had a bad cough, and instead of

getting better, it grew worse, untilIwas advised
y a. friend to try Dr.Pierce's, Golden' Medical

Discovery. 11hesitated at first, for it seemed to
me nothing would give relief jonly death./' My

.parents were anxious about me, and Iwas said
to \u25a0have ,consumption.'. Itried yourImedicines,
and before Ihad taken many doses there was a

freat change. When the second bottle was empty
had no cough and wua great deal stronger.

"


